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PRINTING!

л tion as a result of the wave of imm - 
gration ? Our only sufficient market 
is in Europe, and to Europe it must 
go We do not quite appreciate the 
expansion of our wheat and flour ex
ports as the result of the immigration 
of the past ten years. Priot to 1902 
this country never exported twenty- 
million dollars’ worth of wheat in any 
one crop year. As immigration pour
ed in the exports jumped front twen 
ty to thirty, to forty, and in the year 
ending March 31, 1910, to $52,000,- 
000. The value of flour exports in
creased in the same brief period from 
less than four to over fourteen milli
on dollars. It is as certain as to
morrow’s sunrise that Canada will ex
port over a humdred mil’ion dollars’ 
worth of wheat or wheat flour within 
the next five years. In the face of 
such a prospect, to talk of the des- 
struction of the. Imperial tie and the 
cutting out of the East and v'est 
haul is little short of ridiculous. Can
ada’s wheat production is going to 
increase so rapidly that we will need 
all the open markets we can secure 
for it. And when we dispose of our 
food products the British preference 
will enable the .motherland to sell us

liant ntary élections.AT. D. BASSEN’S 
Selling Out Sale

On such can can be completed in four days, must chunks nf wood ten or more iiuhes 
didate included the practice of spiri be built in large numbers and on ad- . apart and covering over with small sticks 
tual intimidations among the particu jacent areas, since the cast iron : leaves, etc. Bait can be used « lieu de- 
lars embodied in his petition to

!

un-1 moulds are very heavy and must be | sired, and should be placed 
seat his opponent who had declared j handled by a derrick. The moving і centre of the •'cubby” with a trap 
elected, and the Supreme Court cf of the moulds and derrick to any one 
Canada eventually affirmed the illeg
ality of such teirorism as an election 
device. It was evidently time for the 
Vatican to interfere for the protection 
of the reputation and standing of the 
Church, and a special Papal Dele
gate was sent to Canada to see that 
the objectional practices were discon
tinued. A great and apparently per
manent reform took place, but un
fortunately for the Church the ob
jectionable alienation of a large 
tion of the laity has been renewed.

near the

guarding ercli opening. No matter how 
the winterv storms rage, the trappers 
will always find the ‘ ruhbv" set in 
gone shape

In making sets on snow I find the best 
covering is a thin sheet of writing paper. 
With a sharp knife make two incisions 
near the centre of the sheet three inches

locality would be a matter of consid
erable expense, which, if divided 
among fifteen houses, would amount 
to little. Besides, after taking down 
the moulds an interval of four days 
must elapse before the walls set, dur
ing which time the workmen must 
erect ythers For these reasons the 
house cannot be cheaply constructed 
on a single vacant lot.

Going to Leave St. George
Going Into Manufac

turing Business long. This prevents the paper from 
crumpling when an animal steps upon it, 
and when si'ted over with snow, it 

Mr. Edison’s figures for building makes a co.ering that will work wellBARGAINS !
144 houses a year are for each house: | under all conditions. 
Labor and superintendence 
Interest and depreciation on 

construction plant 
Cement—220 hbls. at $1.40 
Steel reinforcement rods

sec-

BARGAINS ! $150 In using bait in cold weather, place 
them where they will not be covered 

14° with snow and ice, and tile more Hood
During the past three or four years 

the old practice of denouncing Lib
eral newspapers and Liberal politi
cians, absolutely without reason or 
justification, has been revived by the 
clergy, who on the other hand are the 
open and avowed partisans of the 
people who call themselves “Nation
alists” and whose aims are very re-

Bargains iu Men's Shoes 
Bargains in Men's Uubberwear 
Bargains in Men’s Clothing 
Bargains in Men’s Furnishings 
Bargains in Ladies Footwear 
Bargains iu Ladies Coats 
Bargains in Ladies Skirts 
Bargains in Ladies Costumes 
Bargains in all blanches in our store
A chance for economizing. Not every day or evety 

montli like it. It is not to be missed.

З10 on the bait the better they will attract. 
I25 I have frequently used birds for bait 
15° ; with good success, using the feathers 
325 for eovering tlie trap. Do not kill song 

bi ds for this purnosc. as thev are very 
beneficial. I usually use sparrows, javs, 
etc., killing them with a 22 calibre rifle. 
A dead chicken makes a fine hait for 
skunk in cold weather. Nest three or 
four traps about an old dead lien during 
a severe cold spell and the first warm 
night you are almost sure o' one or more 
skunks. Quite frequently vou will take 
opossum and fox in a set of this kind if 
you have used caution in making the 
set. If the ground is covered with snow

Bath and heating 
Windows, doors and finishing 
Average oer house $1,200

These items are ample except that 
for the bath, and the others are high 

verse of national. They are con- enough to make the total a safe esti- 
stantly advising, if not commanding, mate- ГЬе house will be prettier 
their people to abstain from patron
izing certain journals and to give 
their support to other lournals just as 
respectable. This has gone so far as

(

and more comfortable than the wood
en or brick house at twice the cost.

Aside from cheapness and durabili
ty the great point is the elimination of 
the fire risk. Such a house would be 

Double the size 
of tha house and the cost is not
doubled, and the man earning $ too use paper covering for traps.
a month can easily own or rent a . , , .An open soring makes a fine location
commodious home. Mr. Edison’s , . , ,.for a trap or two (luring extreme cold
estimates, however, are for Long I si- ,° weather, when all streams are frozen
and and New Jersey, for he expects 4l . .. ,J J • over, they visit -these open springs lor
to use the sand removed in excavat- . , .. . . . , .water and are easily taken at such places.
ing the cellar to make lus fluid con- Qujte often lhese sprin? brooks bave
Crete, Further, he must be near an .open water several yarns below the
ample supply of water. Taken as a . ,1 rr J . spring, owing to the warm water is-
whole the plan seems practicable and ! , ,r 1 - « suing from the ground, and usually
if so would be of incalculable benefit , , ,some goon sets can be made at such 
to workingmen. All honor to the, places
tireless inventor ! It is worth men- 0 „ .. . ,Snares and deadfalls can often be used 
tioning that his estimates cover six . , , .,to advantage during cold weather. It is 
sets of cast iron moulds, by combin- , . . .... , ,,J j best to use balance pole ’ snares, as
mg which the houses can he endless- , . ......................... ,. . snares made by using a bent switch will

It will be very difficult for the oth" '>’ varled 1,1 appearance and details., oftcn freeze ,lown an(1 nnt work proper. 
er Bishops of the Province of Quebec 
to ignore this order after it is pub-

no inconsiderable .part of the goods 
we must import.

The reciprocity .greement and the 
British preference are not hostile 
each to the -other ^ They may even 
become close working partners. It 
was a far-sighted view to which Sir 
Richard Cartwright gave expiession 
fourteen years ago when on the intro
duction of .the Brit ish preference he 
said:: “It may well be (hat the Unit
ed States after a while, after second, 

British Preference Remain | «h**- wheat and cattle and dairy sober, better thought, will consent to
: products that now go to the British 

When Mr. Austin Chamberlain an-; market wonld go to the south, and 
the reciprocity agreement ' that the East and West trade would 

•with the United States inflicts a seri
ous blow upon British trade he af
fords evidence that he does no’ au-

R EM EM BER ! $12000.00 worth of goods 
to be sold without reserve

to he -positively dangerous to the 
Church, and three of the Bishops of j o°°d for 500 years, 
the Province of Quebec are said to 
be issuing in concert “strict orders to 
the priests of their respective dioces
es, and to the members of religious 
orders under their guidance to con
fine themselves in future to their call
ing, and to the advice of the Holy- 
See, by having nothing whatever to 
do with any political discussion and 
by ceasing to show any preference for 
any political party or faction." These 
three Bishops are Archbishop Bruch-

D. BASSEN*
V

treat with us and maybe with Eng
land on better terms than they have 
heretofore treated, "біг, 1 do say 
that it is a great step, if our proposi 
tion is responded to, 'toward making 
the British Empire a reality as well 

I say that it is a great 
step toward the federation of all the 
countries that owe allegiance to the 
'British crown, and I repeat, even at 
the risk of some misconstruction, 
that I am not without hope that in 
its ultimate issue it may lead to a 
practical alliance between all the 
members of-the .English race.

The frank acceptance by the Unit
ed Slates at the Canadian policy of 
preference to the motherland and the 
making of a reciprocity agieement 
that does nut interfere with the Brit
ish preference are events of the ut 
most importance 111 world-politics and 
■do much to justify thé prophecy of j 
Sir Richard,—Tot. Globe.

nounces
shrivel into insignificance. Vet along 
side of such arguments one may find

e*i pf. Montreal. Bishop liniard of 
Valfevfield, and" Bishop Archam-such statements as this:—

J“The officials of the Departmentderstand the trade situation in Cana
da. The declaration of Sir Wnilfrid of Immigration say the volume of im- 
Latiri'cr that the British preference migration this season will break all 
remains the cardinal feature of 'the ; records. All the vessels sailing from 
Liberal trade policy deserved more British ports are booked to their <:a- 
consideration at the hands of Mr. pacity in second and, third class for

as a name heault of Jolliette—all within what is 
usually designated the Montreal dis 
triet

( I ly. Animals usually follow wooded 
streams, valleys, thickets etc . duringThe Best to Outwit the 

Denizens of the Wild
In Cold Weather

< TumibedaiiL In no spirit of buck- March, April and May.” 
stering or bargaining, butas an evi-! Similar items regarding immigra 
deuce of good-will and affection to- tion from the United States may be 
ward the motherland, Canada -redoc- noticed almost daily. Careful offi
ce! the duties on British goods four-j .dials rust prone to exaggeration sav 
teen years ago. That preference was that the increase of population by 
increased from time to time until at migration this year will be close up- 
the present moment the greater part cm half a million. There never has 
of our imports from Britain pay o.ie- \ been in the history of -wi'Kcaticn 
third less duty than similar imports ' migration upon such a scale directed 
frem foreign countries. On some 
things, such as various classes of mom ; sorption, 
and steal, the preference is actually ifhad over fifty million peoplefhought 
forty per cent. The reciprocity agree- a million immigrants a year—or two 
ment with the United States, which ! per cent of its population—a very 
deals almost entirely with natural : large volume. Canada absorbed in 
products and certain manufactured ' over four per cent-, 
articles, such as farm implements, : year expects over six per cent What 
which do not come into competition are these people going to do ? Tens 
with British goods, leaves the British of thousands of them remain in the 
preference as it was

:lished. They will be virtually com
pelled to either take similar action 
or openly desent from it. Lor any 
embarassmetu to which they may 
find themselves liable they have them
selves entirely to thank. This per
nicious interference with political

colil weather, and traps and snares 
placed ,n the most shelter! d nooks near 

! such places are verv likelv to add an 
occasional pelt to the trap er’s ■‘line." 
—Walter S. Chan-lev, in Fur News 
Magazine.

In reading the tranpers' letters we 
find different methods for cap.uring fur- 
bearing animals; but most of these are

un

suitable for late autumn and early spring 
parties as such has already done the j trapping only, and very few can be used 
Church unspeakable harm, and if it : jn winter 
kept up it may eventually create a

irn- jSince the Foilfedera.ion of Canada, in 
1867 there have been twentv-two bank

trapping, when the creeks are 
j frozen over and the ground covered with 
snow. It is at this season that furs are

to a nat ion of Canada’s po wer of ab- 
The United States when

failures . as follows: Commercial, St.
John, N. B., 1S68: Acadia, Liverpool,
N". S.. 1873; Metropolitan Montreal,
1877; Mechanics Montreal 1879; Con-

, , , solidated. Montreal, 1879; Liverpool,
As a rule fur game is much more diffi- , , ., . Liverpool, N. S , 1879; Siadacona, Que.,

cult to capture during cold winter went- ,
, , loSO, Exchange. Montreal. 1883; Man
lier than earlier m the season. Thev

, , , , t,me. St. John, N. 1!.. 1887; Pi ton,
seem to know that the cold weather ...

, , , ,, P’clou, N. S., 1887; Loudon in Carfada,
makes their hides valuable to the trap- ,

, , 1 London, Ont., 1887; Central, Toronto,
per, and they become weary and trap.
, „ , , 1S87 ; Federal, Toronto 1888; Prince

shv. To he successful at cold wta'hrr .., , , .
Edward Island,. Chailottetown, P. E. I.

trapping one must use the utmost caution 
111 making sets, and leave the surround
ings und.siurbid covering the traps 
with the material that was removed in

pet manent breach between the peo-
pteand the Church. The time has at tbeir lest, aIl<1 it is to tl]e trappers 
passed for the toleration of any ! ioterest to belld №ery energv in 
self segregation, and the clergy would j the rlenizeas of the wll(1.
well to stamp it with their disap,prov-

out-

Clergy in Polities.
al. T here is too much real “nationand this A main who lie names .a 'Clergyman 

does not thereby cease to be a citi
zen, and as such he has the might to

alism” in the Canadian people as a 
whole to admit of provincialism flour 
ishing under an intentionally decep
tive misnomer—Tor. Globe.

vote for the election of public men 
cities, but the great mass go upon the [ and to criticize their management of

Without leaving him- 
safely j self open to any remarks -except .those 

prompted bv a feeling of compassion

How, then, can Mr. Chamberlain farms or into the lumber camps or j public affairs 
assert with any degree of truth that the mines. To them we can 
the agreement will hurt British trade? leave the business of providing wheat / Edison’s Moulded House. 1881; Commercial of Manitoba, Win

nipeg, 1893; Banque du Peupe, Mont
real, 1895, Banque St. Jean, 1865; Ont. 
Toronto. 1906; Sovereign Toronto, 1907; 
St. Stephen, N. It., 1910; Farmers* Bank ■ 
Toronto, 1911.

As a matter <7f fact, it should materi- і and cattle and dairy products for the 
ally hurt British trade. If the farm- British market as well as that of the 
ing. lumbering, mining, and fishing United States. They have no preju- 
populatitn of Canada—which still dies about where they shal| sell their 
constitutes a large majority of the goods. If l^ncashire will pay- 
total—obtains better prices as a re-j for their cheese and bacon than New stand.

he may even become hysterical as 
one well-known preacher evidently

(Hartford Times)
Mr. Edison announces that he bas

did last Sunday in protesting against 
a specific measure of publie policy 

more which he obviously does not under-

making the set. A set that would easilvperfected his plan for moulding a 
concrete house complete, “all in one ! - а11*ша^ earlier in the season will
solid piece, including the cellar, “o«-’«rouse his suspicions and cause him 
partitions, floors, roof, veranda; in to &ve lhat Particular spot a “wide!

birth." Water sets are not reliihle at!
It is the clergyman’s right as

suit of the free admission into the ‘ Vork or New England the cheese and a citizen to do his own thinking about 
United States of the produce of the j bacon will go across the ocean. affairs of State; and to tell his thought
farm, forest, mine, and fisheries its) There aie not a few Canadians who : to his fellow-citizens in a respectful 
purchasing power will he increased ! fear that the restriction of Canada’s ! and persuasive way.

fact, everything except the windows 
and doors. Which are of wood and!1"'8 seaso"> Я8аЛ steamers are frozen j m have oceurrei to the high protective 
the only parts of the house which j over ехсеР11,1 thc sivlftest places. These j і nterés s that after all thev maybe do- 
are combustible.” Cement mill say P,aces "or "a,r holes," as they are ing the cause of reciprocity a very good 
that the practical difficulties are in- ! allle<i""'"akl' excellent «ds. however, 1 service. The more they protest about 
superable, but Mr. Edison has a way - provide<l Ul ' waler isM’t too deep. Baits j the disadvantage of the measure, from 
of overcoming insurpassable difficult- ! cheused to advantage in cold weather, - the Canadian point of view, the more 

ies by‘finding a way around’ them, і at Linles' l)llt they some,imes prove a 1 likely will it їж to commend itself to the 
The typical house would contain six | very IK,or ,ure’ esPeciallv in extreme | legislators at Washington 
rooms and a bath and would cost on-і co*d weather, when they Ireezeand lose j are concerned about at present is that 
ly $1.20, and would give a man for ! a tfreat ,leal of their aIluri”R “for 

$10 a month a better home than he j' The hollow log makes one of the best ‘ of the bargain. If only our Dingleyites 
now rents for $25. The advantages 1 co*(* water se,s ^ know of. These quite Would continue to raise a storm about 
would be txeni| tion from lire risk frequently can be found along the streams the " ruin and disaster" that is going to 
and sanitary ((ual tics, since should 1 aîlt^ a traP -se* at thes-î covered with rot- overtake Canada, it might serve to stit-
a case of contagious or infectious di- !ten wood win ,lot freeze-dawn
sease take place the wails would af- always be found ready for business in all ington who, to say the least, are luke- 
foid no harbor for germs and could kinds of weather. The covered "" cubby1 warm over Mr. Taft's arrangement. It
readily be disinfected. The disad— makes an excellent set for cold weather, that be so, even the perversity of Toryism

Halifax Chronicle: -It does not seem

But it is not
audit will be enabled to import ; food exports to great Bruin might j within his right to side with one pu- 
more

-r

textiles and similar British ! strain the Imperial tie. Their views! litical party if in doing so he oy im- 
goods. A prosperous and rapidly j are entitled to sympathetic consider- ! plication and necessary intendment 
developing Canada cannot fad under [ ation. Is the situation such as to reprobates another political party or 
preferential trade conditions to buy warrant any fear of material reduc- j makes it appear that it is inherently, 
increasing quantities of British pro- tion in our export trade to the moth inevitably, ai d incurably irreligious.

What they

ducts. erland ? The United States almost A generation ago th.-re was very 
We have seem very little cn this feeds itself now. Its demand fur im- much of this kind of treatment meted

they fear that Canada has got the better

ported foodstuffs will increase slowly ! out to the Liberals of the lVovince 
for a few years, although there is ro ! Quebec by thc great majority of the 
doubt at all that the great cities across French-speaking ele gy, acting with 
the line will within a quarter of a thc connivance, if not at the ihstiga 
century c msunie a large proportion tion, of their bishops. Matters went

side of the Atlantic to nJicate a fear 
Great Britain

-
!lhat imports from 

would be reduced under the opera
tion of the reciprocity agreement.
The fear.is rather that East and West 
trade would be menaced by the fail- of Canada’s surplus food products. | so far that spiritual irit m dation 

of our experts to Great Britain, in the meanwhile, what of the etior- was openly practised as a means of 
’The opponents of reciprocity hold mous increase in o, r wheat produc-j defeating Liberal candidates at Par-

ami will feu the packs of those Senators at Wash-

lire
vantages are that the house, which also. This is made by placing two may work for the good of Canada,
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